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Parting Shots
Share your stories and photos with us! Send  
submissions to partingshots@sbcmag.info.

While traveling through southern Georgia, Glenn Traylor (ITW Building Components Group) ran 
across this project. The entire building is braced with ripped 1/2" x 2" x 24" OSB. “If the typical 2 x 
4 or 1 x 4 braces are ‘killer cleats’ then this needs a new description,” he said. 

Killer cleats, of course, refer to the temporary bracing practice of nailing wood spacer pieces to the 
top chord. When used alone without diagonal bracing, this can be very dangerous. Until sheathing 
and other permanent bracing is installed, the trusses are unstable without top chord diagonal brac-
ing. They can bow out of plane and are subject to collapse. SBC
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SCORE Elite SCORE Achievers SCORE Leaders  

“In order to succeed, our customers need to know they can count on us to 
provide what’s needed. Working with SBCA and becoming SCORE certified 
proves we are committed to excellence.” 

– Steve Kennedy, Engineer/Training Manager, Lumber Specialties

Set your company apart with SCORE’s certification program 
that incorporates all of SBCA’s education and training 
programs – helping you implement cost-effective industry 
best practices. Learn more about options and how to get 
started at www.sbcindustry.com/score.php.
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Wall Panel
Opportunities
Come In Many
Sizes.
Whatever your opportunity, we can 
custom-build the equipment that will
help you meet it. Whether it’s a 16’
sheathing station or a 70’ squaring table
like the one we recently shipped to a
Canadian plant. Custom equipment to fit
your circumstance provides manufactur-
ing efficiencies to make your products
competitive. In tight markets where you
need to look at everything, the answers
will be in the small details that add up to
controlling your costs.

These machines were custom built to fit
each customer’s needs in their plants:

Wall Framing Made Simple

An                                                               Company

For Information
866.726.7587 or www.panplus.com

• Wall Framers
- Telescoping arms for 

variable wall height  
- No “step over” 

mechanisms to trip 
workers 

- Pop up skate conveyors 
for easy wall transfer

• Combination Table –
frame, square & 
sheath in one table
- Telescoping arms for 

variable wall height
- 2x4 or 2x6 wall capability 
- Manual or optional pow-

ered tool bridge drive

• Single or Dual Tool Beam
Sheathing Bridges
- 2x4 or 2x6 capability 
- Staple or nail options, 

optional edge stitcher 
- Manual or optional 

powered tool bridge drive

• Custom built 95 feet of expanded wall panel capability with Dual
Tool Beam and Dual Top & Bottom Nailers (builds up to 76’ wall)

95’
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For reader service, go to www.sbcmag.info/panelsplus.htm



For reader service, go to www.sbcmag.info/itw.htm
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Dear Reader:

Copyright © 2010 by Truss Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. For permission to reprint materials-
from SBC Magazine, call 608/310-6706 or email editor@sbcmag.info.

The mission of Structural Building Components Magazine (SBC) is to increase the knowledge of
and to promote the common interests of those engaged in manufacturing and distributing of struc-
tural building components to ensure growth and continuity, and to be the information conduit by
staying abreast of leading-edge issues. SBC will take a leadership role on behalf of the component
industry in disseminating technical and marketplace information, and will maintain advisory commit-
tees consisting of the most knowledgeable professionals in the industry. The opinions expressed in
SBC are those of the authors and those quoted solely, and are not necessarily the opinions of any
affiliated association (SBCA) .
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